TLS Success Stories
JUDITH A.
WEIGHT LOST: 15.8 LBS
Without TLS® Weight Loss
Solution, I wouldn’t be where I am
today. The most important thing
for me was to be healthy, and now
I know how to eat healthily, and
I find time to exercise regularly. I am now living the TLS lifestyle,
and I am grateful to finally be fit and feel good. It was hard
keeping track of what I had to eat, but my goal was to feel good,
and look good and I feel like I have accomplished this with TLS!*
JULIE S.
WEIGHT LOST: 51 LBS
Prior to starting the TLS program,
I was tired all the time, I wanted
to cover my body and dreaded
getting dressed in the morning.
Tears became a daily occurrence
as I had difficulty finding clothes that fit properly. Fitness is now
a lifestyle commitment for me and I work out daily… I am a size
2, and I am thrilled to fit into clothes I haven’t been able to for
years! I recently bought a bikini, and I haven’t been in one since
my honeymoon 12 years ago!!!*
DANIEL L.
WEIGHT LOST: 39 LBS
I am very thankful to my mother
for referring me to this wonderful
program, which gave me selfconfidence, positivity and hope.
Since starting TLS, I’ve been
feeling energetic around the clock, as a result of the gradual
changes to my diet and the diet plans that TLS provided. The
TLS Weight Loss Kit provided a huge boost to my energy,
stress reduction, satiety and mood. Within 12 weeks, my
weight went from 186lbs to 147lbs and my body fat percentage
went from 27% to 12%. I wish more people would take the
first step in joining TLS and creating a miracle for themselves.
Although the 12 weeks have ended, the lessons from this
journey will become a part of my life.*
*Individuals sharing their stories participated in TLS® Weight Loss Solution.
*Individuals following the TLS Weight Loss Solution as part of a healthy diet and exercise program
can expect to lose 1–2 pounds per week. You should consult your physician before beginning
this or any other weight-management or exercise program. The persons sharing their stories are
UnFranchise® Owners of Market America products. These statements have not been evaluated
by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or
prevent any disease.

Testimonials
Anyone who is ready to start working toward feeling
good and losing weight can be successful with this
program. It isn’t a diet and I didn’t feel hungry. I would
recommend this program to anyone wanting to start
a new life in a new body!*
– Heather R.
I find this program extremely special. Unlike other diet
programs that teach you to count calories and deliver
processed food to your door, it teaches you how to
create a new, healthy lifestyle. It doesn’t deprive you of
less healthy foods, but rather educates you about what
you are putting in your body and how it could negatively
impact your results. This program allowed me to
redevelop skills I thought I had lost: discipline, self-control,
determination and motivation. If it worked for me, it could
work for you too.*
– Cheryl A.

TLS Weight Loss
Solution
®

This program is different because it focuses on the proper
way to lose weight, as well as maintaining weight loss. It’s
a positive lifestyle change instead of a diet. It’s going to be
the best investment of your life, because you’ll reach your
goals and you’ll learn how to maintain that achievement.*
– Jacques H.
Today I feel strong. I’ve never felt like that. Before this
program, I felt tired and lethargic. I never knew that I
could feel better, look better and be better! Now I work
out five days a week at the gym. My body is in a good
place, and I know how to eat right and have amazing
support from my family. I never feel like it’s a diet. It’s a
way of life that I love to live.*
– Dana B.
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TLS (Transitions Lifestyle System) is a
Weight Loss Solution that you can follow for life.
Are you ready to Find Your Fit™ with TLS?

What Is TLS Weight Loss Solution?
What are some of the topics TLS Weight Loss
Solution has to offer?
Jumpstart your body with a detox
How to read labels

cover everything you need to get fit and trim. Because

Planning and dining out
Nutrition fundamentals

Many weight loss programs just provide a person with

How to create healthy habits

foods to eat or exercises to do, but often fall short as a

Believing in yourself

lifetime solution because they fail to address a person’s

How to overcome obstacles

a solid foundation of education. A weight management
plan only works if a person can stick with it, and as any
successful dieter knows, it’s much easier to lose weight

to fit your needs and goals. TLS is not a one-plan-fits-all
program. TLS offers numerous weight loss plans that

Exercise

diet history (the reason why they overeat) and fail to give

customizable weight management program designed

Low Glycemic Impact Eating 101
Ways to improve your metabolism

It’s estimated that 160 million Americans are overweight.

TLS® Weight Loss Solution is a comprehensive and

after all, this is about YOU! TLS encompasses low–glycemic
impact eating, improving body composition with exercise,
science-based supplementation, and education, which will
make achieving your weight management goals a reality.
Four components of TLS
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Low-GI Eating

Body Composition
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Supplementation

Education

Managing stress
Assessing your results
Living the TLS Lifestyle long term

and keep it off when the program fits their lifestyle and
personality. With TLS® Weight Loss Solution, you will
learn about healthy low–glycemic impact eating and how
to identify new favorite foods without sacrificing flavor
or being hungry. You will also learn how to improve your
metabolism and body composition.

Regardless of your goals or
commitment levels, or your body’s needs,
TLS Weight Loss Solution can work for you.

Some questions to consider before you start:
Do you find it difficult to stop eating once you start
eating your favorite things?
Do you crave certain foods, especially breads, chips,
sweets and baked goods?
or not have an appetite for food at all?
Do you eat breakfast every day, within one hour

Source:
http://www.healthdata.org/news-release/vast-majority-american-adults-areoverweight-or-obese-and-weight-growing-problem-among

Plans available through TLS

When something stresses you out, do you stress eat

of waking?
Do you eat at least 25 grams of fiber daily?
Do you do at least 150 minutes of exercise weekly?
Do you eat lean sources of proteins with each meal
and snacks?
Do you have excess body fat?
Do you feel like your metabolism needs a boost?

FAT SHREDDER
LOSE 10 POUNDS IN 2 WEEKS

Why It’s For You:

You’re extremely committed to achieving swift weight loss goals through an effective
program.You’ll shed fat and feel better, physically and emotionally, knowing you can do
anything you set your mind to.

A Day On Fat Shredder:

Below is an example of some of the foods you can eat. Drink at least 8 glasses (8 oz.)
of water daily, and supplement based on your Weight Loss Profile recommendation.

BREAKFAST:

AM SNACK:

VEGGIE OMLET

MINT CHOCOLATE SHAKE†

LUNCH:

PM SNACK:

HERB ROASTED CHICKEN†

DINNER:

TUSCAN COD†

STRAWBERRY & SPINACH SHAKE

POST WORKOUT:

TLS® WHEY PROTEIN SHAKE
†All recipes are found on tlsSlim.com (must have active subscription)

ACTS: Minimize stress related weight gain
CLA: Target stubborn belly fat
CORE: Tame hunger
Green Coffee: Inhibit the conversion of sugar into fat
Thermochrome: Support normal metabolic functions
Nutrition Shake: Snack or occasional meal replacement

Whey Protein Shake: Protein supplement or post workout shake
Tonalin CLA® is an exclusively licensed product of BASF Personal Care and Nutrition GmbH.

*You should consult your physician before beginning this or any other weight management program.Individuals following the TLS Weight Loss Solution can expect to lose 1-2 pounds per week. These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

